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Eureka Fly Killerto the legal business of the province 
themselves.

In the estimates, however, the vote
for the administration of justice was about prime minister of England from Dee. 23, 
the usual size—as if Mr. Hazen and his j 1783, to March 17, 1801, nearly eighteen 
lieutenant had no intention of being so | years. Sir Wilfrid, moreover, begins his j 
industrious in practice, as they were in new term with hie party only slightly j 
theory. Today, as we have said, Mr. diminished. ’
Jonah and other friends of the adminis
tration, are appearing for Mr. Hazen and 
Mr. McLeod. The pledge was merely one !
of those things, useful enough to aid m;the Palm to,New Bnmswick in thls cou' Asking from Provincial
getting into power, but soon to be discard- ;tC9t- Slr Wllfnd knows a b,g victory , ,n UZj|| g- Gathered

when he secs it. The sweeping character ment raPers vvm De UainerdU
of New Brunswick’s endorsement of Laur- Here Next Month.
icr and Pugsley is most gratifying to the j -------
chieftain.

that he will not relinquish it until 1914. 
Such a term of service would practically 
equal that of William Pitt, who was HOPE Ï0 HAVE 50100 

SIGH THE PETITION 
FOR PROHIBITION

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Sent by Mail to any address in Canada at 

One Dollar a year. Sent by mall to any 
address In United States at Two Dollars a 
year. All subscriptions must be paid in advance.

forces, Mr. Loggie rolled up a Liberal 
majority of more than a thousand. What 
are the prospecte for a llazcn candidate 
in a provincial by-election there? In 
Albert, where a by-election may be neces
sary, how does the Hazen government 
stand with the people today? In Carle- 
ton, where Mr. Smith sought popular 
transportation to Ottawa, Mr. CarVell is 
triumphant. What will Carleton do to 
the Hazen candidate in the by-election?

All over the province the partizanship 
of Mr. Hazen and his lieutenants, their 
neglect of their antc-election pledgee, their 
intolerable road law, and their haste to 
connect their relations with the public 
treasury, have aroused the people against 
the Premier and the provincial adminis
tration whose opportunities were so great 
and whose record has been so bitterly 
disappointing.

b

IMPORTANT NOTICE
All remittances must be sent by post office 

order or registered letter, and addressed to 
The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to the 
Editor of The Telegraph. St. John.
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Is lesuea every Wednesday and Saturday by 
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John, a company incorporated by Act of the 
Legislature of New Brunswick.
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E. W. McCREADY. Editor.

ADVERTISING RATES
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

the run of the paper, each insertion, $1.00 
per Inch.

Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each insertion.
^Notices of Births. Marriages and Deaths, 

85 cents for each Insertion.

The best known preparation for protecting horses and cattle 
from flies Easily applied. Harmless to the animals. Some
thing no farmer should be without. If your dealer cannot sup-In his message of congratulation to Hon.

j Mr. Pugsley, Sir Wilfrid Laurier awardb Whst Temp6fBnC6 WorkêfS Ar6
Govern- ply you write us.

I
.

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.ed.I This is but one of th<( broken pledges. 
There is the road policy. There is the 
narrow partizanship where non-partizan- 
ship was promised. There is the letting 
of contracts without competition.

Mr. Hazen and his lieutenants have

| At a meeting of the St. John County 
! branch of the New Brunswick Temper-

“There ought to be a war dance at | ance Federation, Tuesday, no special j. 
Ottawa before the House opens,” sa vs tlTe bnsmess was transaeted. The following

is the text of the petition in favor of a 
prohibitory act which the federation is 
now circulating: —

To the Hon. Premier and members of 
Mr. Pope's scalp; a stranger will be the Government of the Province oi New
around somewhere with Mr. Lefurgey's; ^"^The commission appointed by 
Mr. Aylesworth, himself without a scalp- the h.te government of the province to 
lock, will have Mr. Bennett's hanging to enquire into the working of me prolii-
his belt. And Mr. Poster will be stil) in bitory act in force in P. P. I. have shown,

. , , - „ by the report submitted to the late gov-
The trumpeting of Castro the gamecock grateful possession of his own. eminent, that said act was a great ad- j

of the Andes, who defies all and sundry. _ ' ' vauce on the Liquor License Act now in
the upheaval in the Balkans, and the “Well Done, New Brunswick!" force in New Brunswick, and,
— - “* ™ P™' <«.»-« Chronicle.) tSJÏS-IS K
enough that the world beyond the ocean e New Brunswick and Prince Edward Is- : 8jmj]ar act jn the Province of New Bruns- 
rim has ita troubles. The noise of them land have both done nobly, but the heart wick would make for the betterment of
ie abated by the distance it must travel 0f every Liberal in Canada will rejoice at the people in moral, social and industrial
to reach us who dwell afar and—but yes- the magnificent ^showing made by the life- 
terday we might have said—in peace.

Market Square, St. John, N. 3.

? CASTRO ON SICK BED 
STILL FULL OF FIGHT

Montreal Herald. “Mr. Carvell will be 
| done the Liberals of New Brunswick a thcre with )jr. Fowler's scalp; Mr. Ames 

T e people of this province gave Mr., grcat service by throwing off the mask ,vitU Mr. Burrows' scalp; Mr. Fielicr with 
Hazen a great proof of their confidence., 8„ soon. when Mr. Hazen again appeals 
Today if he were to appeal to them for

x
AUTHORIZED AGENT

lue following agent is authorized to can
vass and coiiect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, viz: to the province he will find the Liberals

a renewal of hie lease of power tlicÿ would 
answer sharply in the negative.

Wm. Somerville on guard.
at

MORE TROUBLEt AFTER THE CARNAGE Replies to Holland’s Ultimatum in a Defiant
Manner

? One hears an unhappy rumor that the 
Standard, which has been loaded and fired 
every twenty-four hours in support of the 
Conservative party for some weeks past, 
is to be withdrawn from the firing line
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THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
THE SEMI WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 

THE EVENING TIMES
New Brunswick’s Independent 

newspapers.
These newspapers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion 

No graft !
No deals!

“The Thistle, Shamrock, Rose entwine, 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

Refuses to Rescind Order Prohibiting Trade With Her Col
onies—Orders Coast Defences Manned to Repel Invas
ion-Dutch Cruisers, Within Striking Distance, Expected 
to Blockade Venezuelan Ports Nov. I.

life.
LfittralsofNew Brunswick. The" splendid Therefore your petitioners humbly pray 

- ~ ’ "St that your honorable body will, during the
But just as we in Canada were congre- John'Is a" penomf triumph for the Min-1 coming session of the legislature, intro- 

tulating ourselves that the elections had i ister of Public Works ,vho ha8 bcen made ] duce and enact a law for this province 
passed without physical violence, the w ires ; the object of the most cowardly

and put aside to cool. If this be true 
St. John is likely to wait a. weary while 
for the reappearance of the scandal bulle
tin, for it has been of no use to its friends 
and of no harm to its foes, and for such 
political weapons there is no demand 
keen enough to warrant such expenditure 
as will maintain a daily newspaper. As 
a Conservative journal the Standard could 
scarcely hope to compete with the Globe 
anyway; and the affidavit market is not 
what it was.

Other Conservative journals throughout 
the province will not be suppressed, but 
the passing of the day of battle will ren
der them fit for publication once 
more in most cases, and almost fit in a 
few isolated instances, notably that of the 
Fredericton Gleaner.

victory won by Hon. Mr. Pugsley in

passed without physical violence, tne wires j the object ot the most cowardly assault ; ]a“["^a |"®g of^ver™ kuid ^ °f

ful^ewl that^Attorney-General Campbell | the people of St. John stood loyal and ! p,^ ffi^v'^unswiukî^OO’m MlTa"^-
, ,nj'true to their talented representative and rdLC.a \ , Z , ’ - , Qrt

of Manitoba, Premier Roblin s trusted ; , , Ottawa with almost a in* been sent out‘ 0nly el«1,l-v hav® 90

Mr. Campbell wae so carried away by son in \\ estmorland is another of the . -g lm d that at least 50,000 names will
recent political activities of the Attorney- »tr\k'«8 ***” « be appended. The petitions have been
General that, coming upon him in the Plarod in churches and prominent ten,
open street, he seized the honorable gen- be has rendered the city and provinces. | P*™”™ holderln Sunbu™ County writes
tleman bv the neck and swiftly implanted The defeat of the notorious Fowler is also j ‘haj. the ei â are very numcrous there,

series of furious kicks upon him. one of the outstanding results of the cam-
. v j a • ;.coir paign. If the Liberals of New Bruns-The event is bad enough in itself but P.^ ^ nothmg c]se t„ th,ir credit.

regrets to note in the correspondent s ^ey wou]d be entitled to the thanks of 
description of it, an ill-concealed. desire the Canadian people. Well done New 
to applaud the kicker and to cause it to Brunswick! 
be known that the recipient of the vio- 

more than his due.

Caracas, Oct. 18.—On October 12, the 
day of his patron Gainr, Cypriano, and 
while lying on a sick bed, President Cas
tro answered the second note from the 
Netherlands government, which fixes the 
date of November 1 for the revocation ot 
the trans-shipment decree of May 14. It 
was not until the following day, October 
13, that Venezuela’s anxiously awaited

the material value of the consular shield 
destroyed by the Curacao mob.

Venezuela's • answer expressed surprise 
at and calk inexplicable, the fact that the' 
government of Holland, after having ad
mitted in its note the perfect right of 
Venezuela to issue the trans-shipment 
decrees at the same time asks for its re
vocation and simultaneously makes the 
threat that it will no longer consider to 
be in force the protocol of 1894, unless 
said decree k revoked by November 1.

Holland make» no further threat in her 
note, but the fact that two Dutch war
ships left Holland at the same time as the 
note and are now lying in the harbor of 
Curacao has been interpreted here by the 
government and by the people to be a 
direct, though mute, threat that force will 
be used on November first to compel the 

ognition of the decree of May 14.
President Castro has answered thia 

threat by making all necessary naval and 
military preparations to meet any reason
able contingency, and shells for the large 
coast defense guns on the La Guayra 
mountains were carried up to the guns 
last week. Now everything is in readiness 
in case Holland prefers to send the war
ships instead of the confidential agent 
asked for by Venezuela.

The president, although a very sick man 
and confined much of the time to his bed, 
is apparently as decided as.^ver to resist 
any use of force against V enezuela. He 
believes that his request for a confiden
tial agent is fair and one which, conse
quently, cannot possibly be refused by 
Holland.

f
a

NEW YORK TO HAVE A
MODEL FIVE CENT THEATRE

reply was delivered into the hands of 
Baron Von îSeckendorff, the German min
ister who is in charge of Dutch interests. 
Because of the lack of steamer facilities, 
this important communication will not 
•start on its way to Holland until tomor
row, October 19.

Dr. I*aul, minister for foreign affairs, 
closes his answer to Holland by saying 
that, as an interruption of diplomatic re
lations exists today between the Nether
lands government and Venezuela and as 
the Venezuelan government desires to ar
rive at an amicable arrangement, he asks 
the government of Holland to send to 
Caracas a confidential agent with powers 
and instructions to settle all the differ-

one

A model theatre is about to be opened 
in New York under the management of 
the People's Institute to cater to the 
nickelodeon or five cent theatre-going pub
lic. The popularity of the five cent thea
tre this year goes beyond all precedent.
The number of such places of' amusement 
doubles every year. There are more than 
600 nickelodeons in New York, with a 
daily attendance of more than 300,000, or 
move than three times that of all the 
other theatres combined. The public 
spirited persons behind the model theatres 
project will try to establish a higher
standard among such shows, while by €ni,®9 now existing. ,

of special legislation' they will at- Tbe pomt of view of \ enezuela aa ex- 
. . y „ „ .? • tv*- pressed in this answer, is that, notwith-tempt to remove their objectionable tea £anding that the government of the

tu1r.efc* ... i- H,, il, Netherlands in its last note, admits theProperly directed, it is believed that the unds for the grievances presented
five cent theatre will become an impoi-, « h* Venczuelan government, it has not 
tent educational feature of the city Un- ^ ^ ted satisfaction. which is
to tte (tetiDE ot he ïeoP|e# In Mate * for the forgiveness of the of-
and the Womans Municipal League an | f The Dutch government in its note
exhaustive investigation has been made ot hmit£,d jtself mere]y t0 an offer to pay 
all fiueh amusement enterprise® through
out the city. On the whole the results 
have been very gratifying. The statistics 
thus gathered come as a surprise to the 
ordinary theatre goer. A curious feature 
of the movement is that the popularity ot 
the nickelodeons , has ''not in the least 
drawn upon the ordinary theatre crowds, 
nor has it diminished the attendance at 
the penny arcades. A new theatre-going 
public has been created apparently, be
tween these two extremes, a public which 
has not before been reached. The very 
existence of such a public, it would seem, 
has never before been suspected by the
tt7heemnTcke7°thdeatree must not he con- . The following from a Boston paper wiU 
fused with the penny arcades, which, es- interest Triends in St John -
rH^^h^h^TbU features’, field "denrisT and Miss Claire .Cecelia 
Many of these •■shows” are frequented by >\ eeks were married at the bride s home 

J , , . ., ,i m__ _ in Dorchester last evening, the wedding
£f thSe picturee d.Jla/ed ff not ^bsoffite^ bemg » Luthe^thdv^oT the
fire0re’ntaIS,eXrcnVethTdotVher8ahrandT1" Pilgrim Congregational church of Dorehre
filled with older and more serious minded ter, performed the ceremony at 7 o clock, 
people seeking legitimate amusement. In The couple were unattended. The bride 

” 8 fi wore a gown of white messalmc overa great many of these theatres the family taffcU and carried !lHe3 of the vallcy.
group will be found unbroken with the , reccption followed during which Hr.
chddreh seated beside tlieir ^iente. The; Mrg.1Evans were assisted in receiv-
adm’ssion, besides, bnngs the show liter-, mother, Mrs. Thomas
ally w,thin the reach of all. Tl e eheap^t B 7 Arthur IjeBar’ron Weeks. of
seat in the regu ar theatres is twenty-hve Canada, a brother of the bride;
cents; usually they are fifty cen s vh.c - Evans, of Boston, brother of
presents an insurmountable obstaçk to and Everett B. Locke, of Dor-
manf‘ if« 6 T l / a t Chester, were the ushers. The house was

(Vancouver World.) “VÆ P-* I-*
Now mark this: Nobody doubts that entirely different. an<* T' ^fi be , f

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is incorruptible. No- The investigators, after visiting hun- The co,ipIc_will make their home for the
body has a word to say on the score of dreds of these theatres, have found that ^ nn tbpi^ reridelcn

Of the busy American election prophets his integrity against Mr. Fielding, ihe the public estimate of such performances ; p-' ‘ Ç ,. . ... Fvans’ former
He arms his party workers with the right d their prophceies, the Post says: attack on Mr Pugsley has fallen flat, and is 911 wrong, or nearly so As a matter ; J in Oneida (N.‘ Y.) He is a
r, it frifxnrlw Hp mak-pü . ... . there is an apologj due from one Pre- d f actual observation the educational , , - rr„f-n «i.ol ™literature. He makes friends. He makes «sllght reflection will convince any stu- mier Hazcn t0 the Minister of Public value is very great. Properly directed ! graduate of Tufts Dental College and re-
it impossible for any intelligent man in ; dent of elections that there is very little Works. the nickelodeons may be made to rank I cently commenced to practice his« profes-

eonstituenev to be ignorant of the j fa9^en jn this hurly-burly of cock- ------------- - * with the free lectures and libraries an<* | y vans—Hausen^ ”
and conflicting prophecies about the As Halifax Sees it tke nigUt conu”c8 of the schools as public i Tfae bride ^ the daughter of thc ]ate

issue of importance in the contest. ] election. If a manager knew that the (Halifax Chronicle.) vlhfchTre likely to "follow^re Thomas S' Weeks- formerl>' of St' John
The Liberals of Kings-Albert, who are other side wae going to win, he could not Halifax certainly has made a nice mess intended to point the way to a general 

congratulating themselves on their signal admit it. What he says, either of it.' St. John had better sense. improvement. Already much has been j
He left victory, had an admirable organizer in bliclv or privately, is to be taken with ,~T ... J done to better the general tone of such Kings County Probate Court,
iie ten r . n_ || k:j__ t-ihnfps *, ' , ' -, ... Halifax stabbed its best friends, but St. performances. Incidentally the conditions

the city. From one end of Canada to thc r‘ ‘ ' The discount that necessan y goes v John knew a thing or two. of the halls where the shows are given
other, Conservative newspapers went on to i”8 industry an<1 mtell,gence arc hcar ‘ | His position. In 1892 Chairman Carter was - --------   have been much improved of late and are ; Rin Count Jud j M McIntyre pre
announcing that the Premier of New And the praise was earned. just as sure that Harrison was going to A. C'eritto, of-Montreal, bridge and today much more sanitary and more near-: 6jding the on)y business transacted was
Brunswick standing beside the Premier 1 "r 1 win, as Chairman Hitchcock is this year pier inspector for the C.P.R., is diving at ly hreproot than betore. It is proposed h t 0f the citation on the petitionHS. LtL? Iro ANOTHER BROKEN PLEDGE |«,.i T.,« Th. MS I .nd j ™. * .... ,,,» =S,ah.v fty-J; jfîhÏÏi-* fat

charging the Minister ot Public Work. The law officers of the Crown for New | landslide had not entered into the image h„rbor !.„( 0h- halls beeunro of their injunoue eflecta |=,^ of , iifri Norton, farmer, deceased!
With corruption. Brunswick Yttornev General Hazen and !nation of the Republican managers. We Btructions reported there. After conclud- uPJn the eyes. ! Mrs. Jackson is over eighty-five years of

What has Mr. Hazen done up to this ,3r-«tome, Gene a! z n |do „ot aay that there wilj be a Bryan ing his WOrk here he will go to Wood- A surprising propprtion o the and enere, ,g<> jnd ^ preventedSb; physical dis-
hour to repair the wrong he did by mak- ^ not ^ | landslide this year-for we frankly confer stock and Hrand Falls to inspect the “f ^Znable I abilities from being present, but she was
ing himself Mayes' mouthpiece’ What cicntly recoveretl from the fatigue of the | that we have no accurate or satisfactory bridges there. _________ hence their influence for good or evil. It represented by her daughter, Miss Ruth
baa he done to correct the gross mis-1 campaign and the shock of the result to ; means of knowing how the election is j was found in one east side school, for in- Jackson, who has j^reonal knowledge of
statement as to the date, which was the take up the more ordinary duties of the ! going-but we do say that it might be 6 8 Ml kln* Son*‘ ^nd^^e^'^ing"’»^ "f etorin^the^tete. After proof of",7,7
worst feature of the lying affidavit? By offices they fill-or hold. Mr. W. B. about to occur without the Republican -Yr Huten Melyn" (“Th. Yellow Cream."), once a wrek' From ihe ing citation notices, the accounts disclosed
his silence from thc first has not Mr. Jonah, law partner of a certain Mr. ! chairman being aware of it. The same The winter through ! statistics already gathered- it has been 1 °n'y S165.10 as received, all being paid out
Hazen shown a willingness and a desire George W. Fowler, is appearing for tno,tiling is true, mutatis mutandis, of Chair- 1 BuYurrieti™6' found that while there arc about five as shown by vouchers. Other sums had
to make political capital for his party at Crown in the Albert County cases now j man Mack As for the confident newspa- Till, whence blossom laughed upon ^Mtht^larlh^t^w^ ork ! estate te" meet thèse than that dTseloseffi
the expense of honor and common de- being tried. A short time ago other law- j per seers, their \1s101vs a\e so o s ia jn shadow cool I there are more than one hundred thou- j The accounts were passed and a decree
cency? yers friendly to the Hazen administra-1 owed forth the thing which was not to be. Herjnilking stool i sand such children attending the nickel | issued closing up the business, which has

We need not deal here with the dis-, tion appeared in court in Sunbury and j that we wonder at the airy grace 'with xvhile Owen went calling, calling home the1 theatres. Since the Nickelodeons are open I been in progress for nine years since let-
appearance of the original affidavit. 1>e Carleton Counties to look after cases | which they again mount the Delphian tri- „™They ran throughout the day as a rule they arc | tors were issued; S. A. M. Skinner,SM :«"5,h, nature o> »l.h„h eh.nM hare » h,^ AN «. U.M. *. ^ 11 ---------------- -- ----------------

Hazen-Mayes partnership. It is an alii* Mr. Hazen or Mr. McLeod if ne aie to ^ does not ma vo tie jucitious hi 1 11 ; I hooshed them, hoosbed them all In to the this temptation it has been suggested that1 Mrs. Stevens Again President 
ance which shames the more conspicuous judge these gentlemen by the professions ears to the truth that this has been « wth ,n< yel]ow> dUB! the five cent shows shall not be opened ; Qct ,8 _Mrs Lj1|ian M x
arid more responsible partner in thc eyre they made prior to and immediately after 1 residential campaign so mixed and peri l- and sallow, white and red- . until alter sebool lwuft. i Stevens, of Portland (Me.), yesterday was
of his fellow citizens. their .success at the polls'in March last. iar, so difficult to judge owing to the lack, °o c'hewr the cud of three little theati-es arc open von- unanimously re-elected president of the

this year, of sources of information avail- In uuiet, , frnm Qnp tl. ..ieven „ m wlrile -N"lll,,nal W. C. l.U. Other officers elect-
able in other yearn, and owing to thc fact Then to the milking each „ turn he ted. aV «>»' Mw Anna A Gordon, of Illinois.
that great sections of the population have Her touch of silk live hundred a day. In other words, the .J111.*'1, '"g.‘ il-'i ’■ ,lf' ran

*........ » xnta- -*c ! s-
vol., II,.1 prediction i. „„„ 11,,,.,,,11, $■> {"•$ ggg - “ *• —• g. ''
futile.” A'boat without than $200. The expenses aie compara-, 1 utc iiiison of Kansasi, treas ; Miss Rliena

A rudder— ... , . c.jK G. Mosher, ot New York, generalStill rode the sighing billow of my breast; llve*> tnfling. 1 ilms ma> bt ugl t I branch isecretarv (re-elected)* Aliss Mar- 
Tlll Gwen, her eves $:t5 to $45 a week. Three or four helpers D " V • ÿ U v in 1 , c
With soft surprise are necesfiary; the other expenses include 8aiet mtnnger. ot mois, secret ai y of

Upturning. , . and rent Xt the nretsent rate I Ij°>'al temperance League branch (re-Read all the trouble written in mine own. h,eat> an? ren.t* ,At 1 v elected).And lucky fellow, lucky fellow, lucky fel- the number ot such shows doubles once a
low that. I'd grown— year. Seven years ago there were but j

Her pride forsook. I three such shows in the entire city. It is
'of' yra'rning' °° estimated that fully . 2.0111) nickeloileons

Then, brightly blushing, from my arms had might be run in New York today without
, interfering with one another—a condition 
not unlikely wHhin a lew years.

In Charlotte already one hears only a 
sighing where but a few days ago there 
rose a prolonged shriek from the St. Croix 
Courier to the effect that Mr. Ganong 
would scatter Mr. Todd’s remains to the 
four winds on Oct. 26. Mr. Ganong hav
ing failed to live up to the specifications, 
the Courier will abate its violence some
what.

In Chatham, where the World, with 
noisy indignation, prepared its readers for 
the funeral of the Liberal victims to be 
slain on election day, the newspaper talk

PREMIER HAZEN’S POSITION 
TODAY

Deceived by Mr. Hazen.
(Newcastle Advocate.)

Much complaint is made thie year con
cerning the condition of the roads, not 
only in this but in other countries. The 
advent of Mr. Hazen to power has evi
dently not worked the revolution that 
some people expected after listening to the 
Conservative speeches on the public plat- 

lform last winter. We were told that the 
old government wasted the road money 
and that the Hazen party would at once 
remedy this sad state of affairs. But, 
when the people voted the new adminis
tration into office, about the only change 
made in the highway system was the pass
ing of a highway act that nearly doubles 
the taxation for highway purposes. This 
increase of taxation implies that the pres
ent authorities do not feel able to improve 
the roads -without more money. Thus their 
charge of wastefulness against their pre
decessors falls to the ground; \£or if so 
much money was formerly wasted, surely 
an economical government could provide 
much better service for the same money. 
Slowly but surely the electorate is waking 
up to the fact that it was badly fooled 
last March.

lence received no 
From this it is eaeily surmised that the 
Manitoba election aroused animosities 
which the mere flight of Time will not 

for the simple reason that some

l Premier Hazen’s stock of public confi
dence and political capital has gone with 
the summer. Lack of political acumen, 
confirmed with his unscrupulous conduct 
in the Mayes matter, have reduced him 
to the edge.of political bankruptcy.

Let us take the Hazen-Mayes partner
ship first. At the Whitney meeting Mr. 
Hazen, the premier of this province, read 
the Mayes affidavit in which it was

assuage,
of the persons concerned will not give 
Time an opportunity. Hon. Mr. Sifton’s 

the Manitoba Free Press,I
newspaper,
which protested against the clauses of the 
Aylesworth bill affecting Manitoba, is out 

with the assertion that the Conser-

v

9
meansnow

vatives, because of this legislation, were 
enabled to employ unfair means in the

■will switch to ice-boating prospects and
charged that money was paid to Hon. tbe „meit catch. 
Mr. Pugsley in 1907 while he was Minister In Moncton something almost like sil- 

j of Publlc Works. No one supposes that cnce wiH reign where the Times set up a 
Air. Hazen seized the Mayes affidavit hur-

campaign which closed last Monday. It 
demands an amendment of the law, and 
speedily. The Free Frees also kicks Mr. 
Campbell, figuratively.. Thc news as a 
whole justifies the assumption that Mr. 
Campbell’s conduct has left much to be 
desired, but violence is ever deplorable, 
and the other gentleman should not have 
kicked him. The Attorney-General says 
he will cause the arrest of his assailant 
and prosecute him, but while that is pro
per enough the tenor of the news indi
cates some doubt as to the efficacy of any 
such course. For Mr. Campbell must

, , ... . keep the kicke, and what is worse, heesteemed contemporaries will return . ■ , , , ,( e . . . ■ ,i v cannot indict the thousands who heardto the paths of peace which hath her vie- . ., . :11 ,, j a , .1 the news gladly. The incident will nottones no less renowned than war, the : , .. < -j be closed, evidently, until the people of
j Manitoba have kicked the Attorney-Gen
eral out of public life.

yell that kept every Liberal baby in the 
constituency awake o’nights. The hush of 
Emmerson’s majority is upon the Times

riedly at the last moment and read it 
without examination. No doubt he and 
bis lieutenants had examined and weighed 
every word it contained and were fully 
sensible of its general import as well as 
the significance attaching to the date,

£
F

sanctum.
From the upper St. John, where the 

Woodstock Press damned all and challeng
ed many of the opposing political faith, 
there is going to be a sharp renewal of 
interest in the potato crop. For the Press 
candidate, forsaking the provincial for the 
federal field, finds that he is politcally out 
of doors.

CORNER STONE OFFORMER ST. JOHN GIRL 
WEDS WAKEFIELD DENTIST

4
1907.

Mr. Hazen read the date 1907. The 
Telegraph and the Standard both so re
ported the matter next morning. But 
Mayes,
responsibility after he had done all the 
harm he could, asserted that when Mr. 
Hazen, in reading the affidavit 
Whitney meeting, came to the date, he 
hesitated over it. Mayes said he then 
called out “1905” and that Mr. Hazen 
accepted this amendment.

After Mayes made this assertion Mr.

I

Hon J. Martin's Programme
(Montreal Star.)

There are 47 planks in the Hon. J. 
Martin's platform, the chief burning is
sues it embraces being:—

1. Soak the Chinamen.
2. Ditto the Jape.
3. Put snowballs on. the free list.
4. Throw something at Laurier.
5. Same to Borden, and many of them.
6. Encourage the cultivation of whis

kers.
7. If you see a Liberal, bite him on the 

elbow.
8. Adequate protection for the strug

gling ice cream industry.
9. Send the Mikado of Japan a can of 

nitro-glycerine.
10. Boil the Empress of China in a tub 

of oil and cook until nicely browned.
11. Hoot the Hindus.
12. Vote for J. Martin, the People's 

Choice.
Etc., etc.

AT WOODSTOCKin his belated attempt to avoid Marriage of Miss Claire C. Weeks 
and Dr. George F. Evans.The carnage being over for the present,

Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 28—This after
noon hundreds of children and parents 
were present at the laying of the corner 
Btone of the Broadway School, which will 
cost over $30,000. and which takes the 
place of the building destroyed by fire on 
July 11 last. It will be completed and 
furnished for the summer term of school.

Grouped around the corner atone were 
several of our leading citizens. Chairman 
W. B. Bel yea handled the silver trowel, 
as the contractors, Messrs. McVay, placed 
the stone. Speeches were made by Mayor 
Balmain, W. B. Belyea, chairman of the 
school board; N. F. Thorne and J. T. A. 
Dibblce, trustees; F. B. Meagher, inspec
tor of schools; and F. B. Carvell, M.P., 
elect for this county.

The speakers felt that thc new building 
would be a credit to the trustees, to the 
town, and to the contractor, and one that 
tlie children should be proud of. 
wish was expressed that in the near fu
ture the executors of the will of the late 
L. P. Fisher, would carry out his bequest 
and commence the erection of a large 
structure for school purposes on the pres
ent college site, as laid out in the last 
will of Mr. Fisher. Several hymns were 
sung.

The Lieutenant Governor’s medal for 
high school entrance, won by Miss Flor
ence Dickinson, was presented to that 
young lady by Mr. Belyea.

ourat the

more particularly when the war has gone 
in favor of the other fellow.

ORGANIZATIONHazen uttered never a word to confirm BRYAN-TAFT
or deny it. Although he was the original 
publisher of the libel he did not tell the 
public there was any error in the date.

Mr. Hazen when he examined the affi
davit before he read it would have seen 
instantly that a payment made to Hon.
Mr. Pugsley two years before he was in , A good organizer knows his county or 
Parliament could have no slgnificanee. ^ provjnce like the fingers on his hand. 
Did he, in his partisan eagerness to strike Hg constant]y in touch with every dis- 
at Dr. Pugsley’s good name, read 1907 
knowing the date was 1905? Was he so 
eager to produce a real bombshell that 
be concealed the truth about the date,

Much is said by politicians of the value whatever is to be the result of the 
of organization ; but too often they i-a^k j presidential election, the men who think 
about it without actually preparing an | q'a£^ wd] wjn are making more noise than 
effective organization in due season and 
keeping it effective until the votes are 
counted.

the men who favor Bryan's chance*. Can
adian opinion, as expressed in the news- 

largelv to Taft. In Newpapers, runs 
York the press is mainly for Taft, but 
the World fights for Bryan and predicts 
his election. Thc New York Evening

trict; he knows what people are talk
ing about, what their needs and com
plaints are, what the enemy is trying to 
do and what means he is employing. A

ThePost gives some indication of a tempta
tion to say Bryan is going to win, but 
content itself with the assertion that there

An Apology Due.
■

ie greater uncertainty about the result 
good organizer kills off misreprensenta- j t^an tjiere ll6Ually is; and that is true, 
tion before it has had time to spread.

Which would have killed the scandal at 
once so far as Hon. Mr. Pugsley was con
cerned? If Mayes deceived Mr. Hazen 
in the matter would not Mr. Hazen, upon 
learning of the deception, have instantly 
made a frank statement of thc facts, so 
that the truth could have been tele
graphed all ovér Canada to contradict, on ! 
bis authority, the lie that had been 
scattered over the whole country, on his 
authority?

Mr. Hazen remained silent.

gr
? any

truth about any matter that it to be an: sure

DESPERATE OUTLOOK 
UNLESS RAIN COMES

(N. B.)

Hampton Station, Kings Co., Oct. 28.— 
This afternoon in the Probate Court of

iAt a meeting of the United Baptist 
Foreign Mission Board Wednesday, arran
gements were made to hold their next 
meeting in Ottawa. This will take place 
next week in conjunction with the Ontario 
and Quebec boards, when matters con
nected with amalgamation will be dis
cussed.

The treasurer was authorized to for
ward $500 to India as a beginning on the 
funds for the Simms memorial churelj at 
Yizianagram. A letter was received from 
Edinburgh asking the board to appoint 
delegates to attend a ‘conference in that 
city in .Tune, 1910. The board has the 
matter under consideration.

Correspondence from the field showed 
that the work is in a satisfactoix condi
tion. Rev. Mr. Corey reported oaptisms 
in various parts of his field. The famine 
is still pressing heavily and unless plenti
ful rain comes soon the outlook will be 
desperate.

The 1-/Hymen's Missionary Movement 
committee sent in a request that their 
secretary, Rev. W. V. Higgins, he allowed 
to devote more of his time to their inter
ests and in this the board concurred.They loudly condemned the old govern-Premier Hazen, after the elections of 

March last had the ball at his foot. To- ment because lawyers were paid for work
which the Attorney General or the Solici-

Edwavd Lahey, diver, who has been 
engaged in government work aiding the 
North Shore, is here and today #ill begin 
an examination of the harbor Bottom at 
the McLeod wharf, where heSxpeets to 
locate steel bars lost from tshiek J

day as he looks about him in New Bruns
wick he muet see how the events of a 
few short months, crowned by the event 
of Oct. 26, have brought him low in pub
lic estimation. In Queens-Sunbury, where 
he told the people that a Conservative 
victory would mean a position in Mr. 
Borden’s cabinet for him, where he strove 
with might and main to beat Col. McLean 
and preserve Sunbury as his own pocket 
borough, the people rejected his advice.

In ‘Northumberland, where his lieuten
ant was put up to lead the Conservative

tor General might have done had they 
not been otherwise engaged. Mr. Hazen, 
when he formed his government, was re
minded that he had promised to abolish 
the office of Solicitor General. He re
plied that he did so promise in 1903, but 
(hat the pledge was not repeated in the 
late campaign, and therefore he was not 
bound by it. But lie added that whereas 
the old government had hired outside 
lawyers the new government would not 
do so; he and Mr. McLeod would attend

NOTE AND COMMENT
FITS CF: roof thatfers can be 

write 1er A
Mrj/m. Stin^n
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!$. Lt<U Dublin

Of the Liberal victory the Boston Her
ald aays: •

“The result of Hie Canadian election 
indicates that Premier Laurier will have 
the distinction of heading a government
for a remarkablv long period. He came !. —Alfred Perceval Graves, in London Ath- 
to power July 11, 1896; the prospect is eaaeum.”

GUI“Miss Roxley," said the fortune-hunter, 
"will you not deign to love me, to marry 
me?"

“That's a good deal to expect, Mr. Hun
ter. replied the homely heiress, coyly.

remarked he. thoughtlessly, "it 
will be a good deal if it works.
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